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BUKU 1: Pemrograman MATLAB Untuk Pengolahan Sinyal Digital Semua buku
tentang sistem linier untuk mahasiswa sarjana merangkum materi-materi baik
tentang sistem kontinyu maupun tentang sistem diskrit dalam satu buku. Selain
itu, semuanya juga mencakup topik-topik perancangan filter kontinyu dan filter
diskrit, dan representasi ruang-keadaan kontinyu dan ruang-keadaan diskrit.
Dengan cakupan yang maha luas ini, meskipun para mahasiswa mendapatkan
pemahaman tentang sistem diskrit dan sistem linier, mereka tidak cukup dalam
tentang keduanya. Rangkuman yang minim tentang sistem linier kontinyu
terpaksa dilakukan untuk memberikan ruang yang lebih luas untuk sistem linier
diskrit. Di beberapa buku lain, rangkuman yang minim tentang sistem linier diskrit
terpaksa dilakukan untuk memberikan ruang yang lebih luas untuk sistem linier
kontinyu. Padahal mahasiswa memerlukan landasan yang kuat pada kedua
materi ini. Tidak heran jika kedua materi ini diajarkan secara terpisah pada
banyak institusi. Sistem linier diskrit merupakan area pengetahuan yang sangat
luas dan sangat layak dirangkum pada satu buku tersendiri. Tujuan dari buku ini
adalah menyajikan semua materi dasar yang diperlukan oleh para mahasiswa
sarjana untuk memahami materi sistem linier diskrit dan juga menggunakan
MATLAB dalam penyelesaian permasalahan. Buku ini secara khusus
dimaksudkan untuk mahasiswa komputer, mahasiswa sains, dan mahasiswa
teknik elektro. Buku ini juga dapat dipakai oleh para insinyur, karena merangkum
prinsip-prinsip dasar matematika yang luas dan detil dan memuat banyak
penyelesaian permasalahan menggunakan MATLAB. Buku ini dapat dipakai
untuk bahan pengajaran satu semester pada matakuliah sistem linier diskrit atau
matakuliah pemrosesan sinyal digital. Pelbagai contoh disajikan pada tiap bab
yang mengilustrasikan setiap konsep. Banyak permasalahan lebih dulu
diselesaikan secara analitis dan kemudian diselesaikan menggunakan MATLAB.
Berikut topik-topik bahasan yang disajikan pada buku teks ini: 1 Representasi
Sinyal 2 Sistem Diskrit 3 Deret Fourier dan Transformasi Fourier atas Sinyal
Diskrit 4 Transformasi z dan Sistem Diskrit 5 Ruang Keadaan dan Sistem Diskrit
6 Pemodelan dan Representasi Sistem Linier Diskrit 7 Transformasi Fourier
Diskrit BUKU 2: MATLAB Untuk Rangkaian Listrik Buku teks ini diperuntukkan
bagi para mahasiswa, baik mahasiswa D3, politeknik, maupun sarjana teknik
elektro/elektronika intrumentasi/teknik komputer. Diasumsikan bahwa pembaca
telah memahami dasar kalkulus diferensial dan integral. Bab 8 dan Bab 9
mencakup prosedur tahap-demi-tahap dalam mencari solusi untuk persamaan
diferensial sederhana yang dipakai untuk menemukan derivasi atas respons
natural dan respons paksa. Tidak diwajibkan pembaca menguasai MATLAB
sebelum membaca buku ini. Materi pada buku teks ini dapat dipelajari tanpa
MATLAB. Namun, penulis sangat merekomendasikan agar pembaca memahami
materi ini seiring dengan penggunaan MATLAB. Pada rangkaian listrik, seringkali
ditemukan sistem persamaan dengan koefisien-koefisien kompleks yang dapat
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dengan mudah diselesaikan dengan MATLAB secara akurat dan cepat.
Rangkaian listrik merupakan fondasi bagi banyak matakuliah lain. Karena itu,
pembaca diminta mencurahkan perhatian dan tenaga sebisa mungkin.
Penyelesaian masalah merupakan bagian penting dari proses pembelajaran.
Cara terbaik dalam belajar adalah menyelesaikan banyak permasalahan. Oleh
karena itu, pada tiap babnya, buku ini menyajikan soal dan penyelesaian untuk
mempertajam pemahaman pembaca. Jawaban diberikan sedetil mungkin
dengan langkah-langkah secara bertahap. Buku ini bersifat self-study, jadi para
pembelajar mandiri dan profesional juga bisa memanfaatkan materi ini sebagai
sumber referensi.
Alexander and Sadiku's sixth edition of Fundamentals of Electric Circuits
continues in the spirit of its successful previous editions, with the objective of
presenting circuit analysis in a manner that is clearer, more interesting, and
easier to understand than other, more traditional texts. Students are introduced to
the sound, six-step problem solving methodology in chapter one, and are
consistently made to apply and practice these steps in practice problems and
homework problems throughout the text. A balance of theory, worked & extended
examples, practice problems, and real-world applications, combined with over
468 new or changed homework problems complete the sixth edition. Robust
media offerings, renders this text to be the most comprehensive and studentfriendly approach to linear circuit analysis out there. This book retains the
"Design a Problem" feature which helps students develop their design skills by
having the student develop the question, as well as the solution. There are over
100 "Design a Problem" exercises integrated into problem sets in the book. Also
available with the sixth edition is Connect - available January of 2016. Connect is
the only integrated learning system that empowers students by continuously
adapting to deliver precisely what they need, when they need it, how they need it,
so that class time is more engaging and effective.
The piezoelectric transducer converts electric signals into mechanical vibrations
or vice versa by utilizing the morphological change of a crystal which occurs on
voltage application, or conversely by monitoring the voltage generated by a
pressure applied on a crystal. This book reports on the state of the art research
and development findings on this very broad matter through original and
innovative research studies exhibiting various investigation directions. The
present book is a result of contributions of experts from international scientific
community working in different aspects of piezoelectric transducers. The text is
addressed not only to researchers, but also to professional engineers, students
and other experts in a variety of disciplines, both academic and industrial seeking
to gain a better understanding of what has been done in the field recently, and
what kind of open problems are in this area.
Confusing Textbooks? Missed Lectures? Not Enough Time?. . Fortunately for
you, there's Schaum's Outlines. More than 40 million students have trusted
Schaum's to help them succeed in the classroom and on exams. Schaum's is the
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key to faster learning and higher grades in every subject. Each Outline presents
all the essential course information in an easy-to-follow, topic-by-topic format.
You also get hundreds of examples, solved problems, and practice exercises to
test your skills. . . This Schaum's Outline gives you. . Practice problems with full
explanations that reinforce knowledge. Coverage of the most up-to-date
developments in your course field. In-depth review of practices and applications. .
. Fully compatible with your classroom text, Schaum's highlights all the important
facts you need to know. Use Schaum's to shorten your study time-and get your
best test scores!. . Schaum's Outlines-Problem Solved.. . .
The book presents the methodology applicable to the modeling and analysis of a
variety of dynamic systems, regardless of their physical origin. It includes detailed
modeling of mechanical, electrical, electro-mechanical, thermal, and fluid
systems. Models are developed in the form of state-variable equations, inputoutput differential equations, transfer functions, and block diagrams. The Laplacetransform is used for analytical solutions. Computer solutions are based on
MATLAB and Simulink.
This junior level electronics text provides a foundation for analyzing and
designing analog and digital electronics throughout the book. Extensive
pedagogical features including numerous design examples, problem solving
technique sections, Test Your Understanding questions, and chapter checkpoints
lend to this classic text. The author, Don Neamen, has many years experience as
an Engineering Educator. His experience shines through each chapter of the
book, rich with realistic examples and practical rules of thumb.The Third Edition
continues to offer the same hallmark features that made the previous editions
such a success.Extensive Pedagogy: A short introduction at the beginning of
each chapter links the new chapter to the material presented in previous
chapters. The objectives of the chapter are then presented in the Preview section
and then are listed in bullet form for easy reference.Test Your Understanding
Exercise Problems with provided answers have all been updated. Design
Applications are included at the end of chapters. A specific electronic design
related to that chapter is presented. The various stages in the design of an
electronic thermometer are explained throughout the text.Specific Design
Problems and Examples are highlighted throughout as well.
This book presents a comprehensive and in-depth analysis of electrical circuit
theory in biomedical engineering, ideally suited as textbook for a graduate
course. It contains methods and theory, but the topical focus is placed on
practical applications of circuit theory, including problems, solutions and case
studies. The target audience comprises graduate students and researchers and
experts in electrical engineering who intend to embark on biomedical
applications.
Engineering Electromagnetics is a classic book that provides a comprehensive
discussion on core concepts of the subject area. It follows an application-based
approach, by supporting theoretical concepts with numerous solved examples
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and illustrations. This adapted edition focuses on enhancing the electrostatics
portion and adding more solved examples. With all its careful revisions, the book
is now a more useful resource for students of electrical engineering as well as
electronics and communication engineering. Salient Features: 1. In-depth
coverage of electrostatics and magnetostatics portions 2. A new chapter on
Electromagnetic Radiation and Antennas 3. A focused chapter on Transmission
Lines 4. Enhanced discussion on topics like vector analysis, properties of
dielectric materials, interpretation of Maxwell’s equations, etc. 5. Rich pedagogy:
?100+ solved examples ?100+ drill problems ?500+ review problems
"This book uses a top-down approach to introduce readers to the SPICE
simulator. It begins by describing techniques for simulating circuits, then presents
the various SPICE and OrCAD commands and their applications to electrical and
electronic circuits. Lavishly illustrated, this new edition includes even more handson exercises, suggestions, sample problems, and circuit models of actual
devices. It is an ideal supplement for courses in electric or electronic circuitry and
is also a solid professional reference."--BOOK JACKET.Title Summary field
provided by Blackwell North America, Inc. All Rights Reserved
"Alexander and Sadiku's sixth edition of Fundamentals of Electric Circuits
continues in the spirit of its successful previous editions, with the objective of
presenting circuit analysis in a manner that is clearer, more interesting, and
easier to understand than other, more traditional texts. Students are introduced to
the sound, six-step problem solving methodology in chapter one, and are
consistently made to apply and practice these steps in practice problems and
homework problems throughout the text."--Publisher's website.
For courses in DC/AC circuits: conventional flow The Latest Insights in Circuit
Analysis Introductory Circuit Analysis, the number one acclaimed text in the field
for over three decades, is a clear and interesting information source on a
complex topic. The Thirteenth Edition contains updated insights on the highly
technical subject, providing students with the most current information in circuit
analysis. With updated software components and challenging review questions at
the end of each chapter, this text engages students in a profound understanding
of Circuit Analysis.
Basic Electrical Engineering is a core course for the first-year students of all
engineering disciplines across the country. This course enables them to apply the
basic concepts of Electrical engineering for multi-disciplinary tasks, and lays the
foundation for higher level courses in electrical and electronics engineering
degrees. An established hallmark, this revised edition of the book continues to
dwell on all the key concepts and applications in the field and covers the subject
in its entirety. Curated with great care, it provides an unmatched exposure to the
fundamentals of Electricity, Network theory, Electric machines and Measuring
instruments. Rich pool of problems and appendices enhance the utility of the
book and make it a lasting resource for students as well as instructors.
Semiconductor Devices and Circuits is aimed at undergraduate students of
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engineering for an introductory course on devices & circuits. The book covers in
detail the basic theories and principles of both devices and circuits. Beginning
with the fundamental concepts, the book gives an exhaustive coverage of topics
such as basic semiconductor physics, crystal sturctures, junction diode, bipolar
junction transistor, MOS capacitor, MOSFET, baising, frequency response of
amplifiers, and operational amplifiers. Written in a very lucid and student-friendly
style, the book contains plenty of solved examples interspersed in the text for
easy understanding of concepts. References have also been given at the end of
the book for students interested in further reading of the topics. Numerous
exercises at the end of each chapter challenge readers to test their
understanding of concepts.
The revision of this extremely popular text, Circuits and Networks: Analysis and
Synthesis, comes at a time when the industry is increasingly looking to hire
engineers who are able to display learning outcomes. The book has been revised
based on internationally accepted Learning Outcomes required from a course.
Additionally, key pedagogical aids, such as questions from previous year
question papers are added afresh to further help students in preparing for this
course and its examinations. For the tech savvy, the practice of MCQs in a digital
and randomized environment will provide thrill. Salient Features: - Content
revised as per internationally accepted learning outcomes - 461 Frequently asked
questions derived from important previous year question papers - Features like
Definition and Important Formulas are highlighted within the text
The field of engineering today is largely inter-disciplinary and requires an acute
appreciation of the fundamental principles of electrical and electronics
engineering. The book Basic Electrical and Electronics Engineering is an offering
for the first time learner, newly initiated into engineering, of the world of electrical
and electronics engineering. Those who decide to pursue this subject further will
find in this book a wealth of initial information about the courses to come. For the
engineers who wish to pursue different branches of engineering this book would
serve as a lifetime guide to understand areas of electrical and electronics
engineering that will come within their purview during their career in engineering.
As the availability of powerful computer resources has grown over the last three
decades, the art of computation of electromagnetic (EM) problems has also
grown - exponentially. Despite this dramatic growth, however, the EM community
lacked a comprehensive text on the computational techniques used to solve EM
problems. The first edition of Numerical Techniques in Electromagnetics filled
that gap and became the reference of choice for thousands of engineers,
researchers, and students. The Second Edition of this bestselling text reflects the
continuing increase in awareness and use of numerical techniques and
incorporates advances and refinements made in recent years. Most notable
among these are the improvements made to the standard algorithm for the finite
difference time domain (FDTD) method and treatment of absorbing boundary
conditions in FDTD, finite element, and transmission-line-matrix methods. The
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author also added a chapter on the method of lines. Numerical Techniques in
Electromagnetics continues to teach readers how to pose, numerically analyze,
and solve EM problems, give them the ability to expand their problem-solving
skills using a variety of methods, and prepare them for research in
electromagnetism. Now the Second Edition goes even further toward providing a
comprehensive resource that addresses all of the most useful computation
methods for EM problems.
The fourth edition of "Principles and Applications of Electrical Engineering"
provides comprehensive coverage of the principles of electrical, electronic, and
electromechanical engineering to non-electrical engineering majors. Building on
the success of previous editions, this text focuses on relevant and practical
applications that will appeal to all engineering students.
Buku teks ini diperuntukkan bagi para mahasiswa, baik mahasiswa D3,
politeknik, maupun sarjana teknik elektro/elektronika intrumentasi/teknik
komputer. Diasumsikan bahwa pembaca telah memahami dasar kalkulus
diferensial dan integral. Bab 8 dan Bab 9 mencakup prosedur tahap-demi-tahap
dalam mencari solusi untuk persamaan diferensial sederhana yang dipakai untuk
menemukan derivasi atas respons natural dan respons paksa. Tidak diwajibkan
pembaca menguasai MATLAB sebelum membaca buku ini. Materi pada buku
teks ini dapat dipelajari tanpa MATLAB. Namun, penulis sangat
merekomendasikan agar pembaca memahami materi ini seiring dengan
penggunaan MATLAB. Pada rangkaian listrik, seringkali ditemukan sistem
persamaan dengan koefisien-koefisien kompleks yang dapat dengan mudah
diselesaikan dengan MATLAB secara akurat dan cepat. Rangkaian listrik
merupakan fondasi bagi banyak matakuliah lain. Karena itu, pembaca diminta
mencurahkan perhatian dan tenaga sebisa mungkin. Penyelesaian masalah
merupakan bagian penting dari proses pembelajaran. Cara terbaik dalam belajar
adalah menyelesaikan banyak permasalahan. Oleh karena itu, pada tiap babnya,
buku ini menyajikan soal dan penyelesaian untuk mempertajam pemahaman
pembaca. Jawaban diberikan sedetil mungkin dengan langkah-langkah secara
bertahap. Buku ini bersifat self-study, jadi para pembelajar mandiri dan
profesional juga bisa memanfaatkan materi ini sebagai sumber referensi. Berikut
merupakan topik-topik yang dibahas pada buku ini: Bab. 1 Konsep Dasar dan
Definisi Bab 2. Analisis Rangkaian Listrik Sederhana Bab 3. Teori Rangkaian
Listrik Bab 4. Pengenalan Penguat Bab 5. Induktansi dan Kapasitansi Bab 6.
Analisis Rangkaian Sinusoidal Bab 7. Analisis Rangkaian Fasor Bab 8. Respons
Natural Bab 9. Respons Total dan Respons Paksa
The new edition of POWER SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN provides students with
an introduction to the basic concepts of power systems along with tools to aid them in
applying these skills to real world situations. Physical concepts are highlighted while
also giving necessary attention to mathematical techniques. Both theory and modeling
are developed from simple beginnings so that they can be readily extended to new and
complex situations. The authors incorporate new tools and material to aid students with
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design issues and reflect recent trends in the field. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
This book is designed as an introductory course for undergraduate students, in
Electrical and Electronic, Mechanical, Mechatronics, Chemical and Petroleum
engineering, who need fundamental knowledge of electrical circuits. Worked out
examples have been presented after discussing each theory. Practice problems have
also been included to enrich the learning experience of the students and professionals.
PSpice and Multisim software packages have been included for simulation of different
electrical circuit parameters. A number of exercise problems have been included in the
book to aid faculty members.
Encouraged by the response to the first edition and to keep pace with recent
developments, Fundamentals of Electrical Drives, Second Edition incorporates greater
details on semi-conductor controlled drives, includes coverage of permanent magnet
AC motor drives and switched reluctance motor drives, and highlights new trends in
drive technology. Contents were chosen to satisfy the changing needs of the industry
and provide the appropriate coverage of modern and conventional drives. With the
large number of examples, problems, and solutions provided, Fundamentals of
Electrical Drives, Second Edition will continue to be a useful reference for practicing
engineers and for those preparing for Engineering Service Examinations.
Author Craig Lent’s 1st edition of Learning to Program with MATLAB: Building GUI
Tools teaches the core concepts of computer programming, such as arrays, loops,
function, basic data structures, etc., using MATLAB. The text has a focus on the
fundamentals of programming and builds up to an emphasis on GUI tools, covering textbased programs first, then programs that produce graphics. This creates a visual
expression of the underlying mathematics of a problem or design.
Circuit analysis is the fundamental gateway course for computer and electrical
engineering majors. Engineering Circuit Analysis has long been regarded as the most
dependable textbook. Irwin and Nelms has long been known for providing the best
supported learning for students otherwise intimidated by the subject matter. In this new
11th edition, Irwin and Nelms continue to develop the most complete set of pedagogical
tools available and thus provide the highest level of support for students entering into
this complex subject. Irwin and Nelms’ trademark student-centered learning design
focuses on helping students complete the connection between theory and practice. Key
concepts are explained clearly and illustrated by detailed worked examples. These are
then followed by Learning Assessments, which allow students to work similar problems
and check their results against the answers provided. The WileyPLUS course contains
tutorial videos that show solutions to the Learning Assessments in detail, and also
includes a robust set of algorithmic problems at a wide range of difficulty levels.
WileyPLUS sold separately from text.
Luis Moura and Izzat Darwazeh introduce linear circuit modelling and analysis applied
to both electrical and electronic circuits, starting with DC and progressing up to RF,
considering noise analysis along the way. Avoiding the tendency of current textbooks to
focus either on the basic electrical circuit analysis theory (DC and low frequency AC
frequency range), on RF circuit analysis theory, or on noise analysis, the authors
combine these subjects into the one volume to provide a comprehensive set of the
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main techniques for the analysis of electric circuits in these areas. Taking the subject
from a modelling angle, this text brings together the most common and traditional circuit
analysis techniques (e.g. phasor analysis) with system and signal theory (e.g. the
concept of system and transfer function), so students can apply the theory for analysis,
as well as modelling of noise, in a broad range of electronic circuits. A highly studentfocused text, each chapter contains exercises, worked examples and end of chapter
problems, with an additional glossary and bibliography for reference. A balance
between concepts and applications is maintained throughout. Luis Moura is a Lecturer
in Electronics at the University of Algarve. Izzat Darwazeh is Senior Lecturer in
Telecommunications at University College, London, previously at UMIST. An innovative
approach fully integrates the topics of electrical and RF circuits, and noise analysis,
with circuit modelling Highly student-focused, the text includes exercises and worked
examples throughout, along with end of chapter problems to put theory into practice

The fourth edition of this work continues to provide a thorough perspctive of the
subject, communicated through a clear explanation of the concepts and
techniques of electric circuits. This edition was developed with keen attention to
the learning needs of students. It includes illustrations that have been redesigned
for clarity, new problems and new worked examples. Margin notes in the text
point out the option of integrating PSpice with the provided Introduction to
PSpice; and an instructor's roadmap (for instructors only) serves to classify
homework problems by approach. The author has also given greater attention to
the importance of circuit memory in electrical engineering, and to the role of
electronics in the electrical engineering curriculum.
The fourth edition of Microelectronic Circuits is an extensive revision of the
classic text by Sedra and Smith. The primary objective of this textbook remains
the development of the student's ability to analyse and design electronic circuits.
Voltage Stability is a challenging problem in Power Systems Engineering. This
book presents a description of voltage instability and collapse phenomena. It
intends to propose a uniform and coherent theoretical framework for analysis. It
describes practical methods that can be used for voltage security assessment
and offers a variety of examples.
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